chute's c beauty dishonoured'    [i6TH june
i6th June     chute's * beauty dishonoured '
Beauty Dishonoured written under the title of Shore's Wtfe^
by Mr Anthony Chute, is entered, being dedicated to Sir
Edward Wmgfield
Even on her dying bed divinely sorry,
Pensive in heart she weeps thus forth her story
She complameth that her great beauty caused her to be suspected
of immodesty even when she was still bashful and chaste Being
then forced into marriage with an old man that she loathed, she
was importuned by many lovers and at first despised them all,
but in time, saith she,
My speed from humble, decent, pure and true,
That hid no secrets in a plainly meaning,
To courtlike, wanton, pleasant did ensue ,
I left my nature to my follies meaning
And I by practice learn5 d so well
In wanton art the best I could excel
Her fame was now carried to the King, whose mistress she
became But he dying soon after, she was accused by Richard,
Duke of Gloucester, of witchcraft, shamed, and turned out to
beg , and so died
June A proclamation to restrain Sui ors at court
A Proclamation is published to restrain the access of so many
suitors to the Court No persons but such as have cause to
come to the Court for their ordinary attendance on the Queen
shall repair within two miles upon pain of contempt, and all
that attend on the Queen, her Councillors and the Officers of
her Chamber and Household, are straightly commanded to see
these orders obeyed
If for any extraordinary cause anyone do come to the Court
with matter to be certified to the Queen or to any of the Privy
Council, he may not enter within the gates until he be licensed
by the Lord Chamberlain or some other of the Council If he
have only letters to deliver, then not to come within the gates
but to send in the letters, and when answer is given not to tarry
longer on pain of imprisonment
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